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Introduction
NHS England commissioned the Royal College of Physicians (RCP) Health Informatics Unit (HIU) to
undertake a study to better understand the needs of service users in relation to personal health
records (PHRs) and the implications for providers, clinicians and commissioners.
This is one of six documents that explore findings from the study in the form of user journeys.
The user journeys have been created for those who commission, develop and implement PHRs. They
are intended to present the issues raised in the user insights project from the perspective of the
patient and in an easy-to-digest format. It is hoped that the user journeys will help to demonstrate
the opportunities that PHRs present and to aid understanding of the needs of those who are using
them.
Each user journey is presented in three formats: a narrative (that highlights key points), a matrix and
an audio recording that can be found via the RCP HIU webpages. These formats complement each
other and it is advised that they are reviewed together.
Each user journey draws out the user’s thoughts, feelings, actions and needs along their PHR
journey. Each journey focuses on a different type of condition and situation. It is important to note
that the learning points from each journey often apply across all PHR users.
•

Jo’s journey explores her insights from using a PHR in her mental health recovery journey.

•

Josh and Michelle’s journey explores their insights from a PHR that supports Josh, who is a
young boy with complex needs.

•

Frank’s journey explores his insights from using a hospital PHR to manage and maintain his
health after he finished treatment for prostate cancer.

•

Tim’s journey explores the insights on a PHR of someone who has high blood pressure but
does not experience symptoms and considers himself to be very healthy.

•

Brenda’s journey explores her experience when her PHR was not meeting her expectations
or needs.

•

Sugra’s journey explores her insights from using her PHR to manage her condition following
her diagnosis.

The user journeys are based on a constructed patient telling their story. They are amalgamated from
patient records or existing PHRs. The journeys have been created from analysis of nine focus groups
and 21 interviews with PHR users, former users and non-users, to illustrate their thoughts,
experiences and needs; and six interviews with clinicians and social care professionals. The user
journeys are grounded in the data.
The user journeys are not a summary of the full findings: the full findings, published in 2017, can be
found on the RCP HIU webpages.
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Frank’s journey – summary
Frank has had prostate cancer. Prior to diagnosis, he had been having symptoms for a while but he
was being treated for chronic urine retention. Although he was dissatisfied with his care up until the
point of diagnosis, he was very happy with the care that he received from the urology cancer team.
Frank has finished his treatment and at his follow-up appointment he is offered the opportunity to
have his care managed remotely with the support of a PHR.
•

Frank was introduced to the PHR immediately after he’d received news that his
treatment had been successful. He needed more time to digest the news about his test
results before being offered a PHR; he had questions about his health and he couldn’t
take in additional information.

•

Frank’s wife encouraged Frank to adopt the PHR.

•

Frank’s only motivation to access the PHR was to monitor his prostate-specific antigen
(PSA) levels.

•

Frank found the instructions to set up his PHR account too difficult to understand and he
was glad he could get the nurse to set it up for him at the hospital.

•

Frank found that his PHR was a good tool to get his test results quickly and conveniently.
He was grateful that he didn’t have to visit the hospital anymore.

•

Frank valued the time and skill that went into the training workshop. He especially liked
having the opportunity to speak with others in a similar situation at the workshop.

•

Frank found it very easy to check his test results and complete his MOT (health check)
questionnaire.

•

When Frank experienced pain, he recorded it in his MOT questionnaire. He didn’t fully
understand how the PHR worked and he didn’t know what he should do. He didn’t know
whether his clinical team knew about his pain and he didn’t want to bother them by
telephoning them.

•

Frank’s satisfaction with the PHR fell when he started to feel pain. He had questions
about his health and the PHR. He felt abandoned by his care team.
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Frank’s journey – full story
Introduction to the PHR and initial thoughts
Frank has finished his treatment and is attending his follow-up appointment, at which he will learn
whether the treatment has been successful. He is nervous and has lots of questions about what the
results mean for him and his life, whether the results are good or bad. Frank and his wife, Barbara,
are invited into the consulting room, where they are told that it is good news: Frank’s PSA level is
zero. Before Frank feels that he has a chance to digest this news, the consultant tells him that there
is a new programme – instead of coming for a check-up every 3 months to be told that he’s fine,
Frank can sign up to get the results over the computer. This new programme will save Frank from
attending appointments and waiting around. If he has any concerns, Frank can always contact the
clinical team. The system is voluntary. Frank is directed to a nurse who explains a bit more about
how the computer system works. He is told that it will allow him to access all his hospital records.
Frank decides to sign up for the computer system. He is encouraged by his wife, who is clear that if
Frank doesn’t take it up he will be taking an appointment from someone else who is in greater need.
•

Frank feels that he hasn’t had time to digest the news about his PSA levels.

•

He feels like he is being fobbed off by his care team and that he is on his own.

•

He feels like he is being treated as a condition and not as a person.

•

Frank thinks that the PHR could be convenient.

Preparation for adopting the PHR – period from decision to adopt the PHR until first login
Frank is given instructions about how to set up the computer system at home. The setting-up
process is not that straightforward. Frank has to navigate between two screens – the instruction
manual screen and the computer system itself. In the end, he decides to ask someone from the
hospital to help him set it up.
Frank is invited to a workshop, where he learns how to work the computer system and how to look
after himself at home. It is the first time that he has been in a room with men who have a similar
condition and he really enjoys the open and honest discussions. It is a good opportunity to hear
other people’s experiences and to share his own. Frank thinks that it is good to be able to speak with
people who appreciate what he’s been through. The computers aren’t working that day, so Frank
and the other men learn from a presentation rather than using the system itself. Frank doesn’t think
that this affected his learning. He is really pleased with the care and attention that the nurses put
into the session.
Frank also learns about how to maintain a healthy lifestyle; about the importance of completing his
health questionnaire before a blood test (his MOT); and about when he can expect to see his test
results. A nurse sets up his account after the session.
•

Frank thinks that the set-up could have been more straightforward

•

He thinks that the workshop was really useful.

•

Frank thinks that the system is easy to use.

•

He feels reassured and good about using the computer system.

Adoption – period covering the first 4 weeks of use
Frank gets his blood taken at the GP and he goes home to complete his MOT questionnaire. Frank
paid particular attention during the workshop to the sections that were of greatest interest to him:
completing the questionnaire; accessing his health records; and checking PSA level results. He is very
confident in undertaking these three activities.
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Two days later, Frank logs in to see whether his results have come through. He is feeling a bit
nervous. Frank sees that the results aren’t in yet and, to pass the time, he looks at his health records
for the first time. He has been meaning to look up the letter that the hospital sent to his GP at the
end of his treatment. What he sees confuses him. Under the health records section, he can see lots
of documents. However, they are not ordered by date or type, so he can’t find the letter that he is
looking for. He gives up.
Later that day, Frank logs in again and he sees that his PSA level is zero.
•

He continues to think that the system is easy to use.

•

Frank is relieved that he doesn’t have to wait 2 weeks or travel to the hospital to get his
test results.

•

He feels anxious before logging in about his results.

•

Frank is irritated that the medical records aren’t organised and that he can’t find the
letter he was looking for.

•

He is relieved that his results are normal.

Using a PHR to access test results
Over the next 2 years, Frank’s use of the computer system is regular but infrequent. His access more
or less coincides with his timetable for getting his PSA level checked.
The only exception to this is when Frank has an appointment with his GP and he is both surprised
and disappointed that the doctor doesn’t have access to the computer system. Frank is sure that he
had ticked lots of boxes to give all of his doctors permission to access the record. He wonders why
he had done this if it didn’t make any difference.
Frank can’t really see any other time that he would use the system. It is just for managing his
prostate care, and it is great for that. He is healthy otherwise and he sees this sort of thing as being
for managing a condition. Why would you want to go into the computer system if you are well?
•

Frank continues to be pleased with the use of the computer system in relation to his
prostate cancer.

•

He is frustrated that his other doctors don’t have access to the system.

Use of the PHR when circumstances change
Frank has been experiencing pain in his back. He knows from the workshop that pain is something
that he should be looking out for. It could be a sign that something is wrong. He has a PSA test
coming up and he knows that he will complete an MOT questionnaire on the computer.
The time for Frank’s test arrives and he completes the questionnaire. Now that he thinks about it,
Frank isn’t sure what happens to the questionnaire. He can’t remember what they said in the
workshop. Is it something that he completes for his own information or have the results been sent
to the doctors and nurses? Frank waits. His wife encourages him to contact the hospital or his GP but
he doesn’t want to bother them. The pain doesn’t diminish and Franks gets increasingly worried. He
starts to feel that he has been abandoned by his doctor. If he’d had a face-to-face meeting, he would
have mentioned the pain and it would all be sorted.
Frank receives a call from the hospital. After a brief chat with the nurse, he is offered an
appointment for the following day.
•

Frank feels anxious about his back pain.

•

He is concern not to be a bother to the health service.

•

He is worried that his wife is worried.
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•

Frank feels unsure about what the system does.

•

He feels angry that he has been abandoned by his doctors.

•

Frank is relieved and reassured that he has been contacted by the hospital.
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Frank’s journey matrix
Frank, aged 70, is retired. He has had prostate cancer. Prior to diagnosis, he had been having symptoms for a while but he was being treated for chronic urine retention. Although he was dissatisfied with his care up until the point of
diagnosis, he is very happy with the care that he received from the urology cancer team. Frank has finished his treatment and at his follow-up appointment he is offered the opportunity to have his care managed remotely with the
support of a personal health record (PHR).

•

Doing

•

1. Introduction to the PHR
(day 1)
Attends his first post-treatment
appointment to find out whether
his treatment has been successful
Has a meeting immediately after
his appointment with a nurse who
explains about the PHR

‘Will my results be good or bad?’

Anxious
Annoyed

Reassured by the workshop

Fobbed of by the care team

Glad to have had time with other men

On his own

Keen to remember how to complete
‘key functions’

‘I haven’t had time to digest my results
– I am not interested in talking about a
PHR. I can’t take it in.’
‘I’m not a condition, I’m a person. I like
meeting with my consultant. Why are
you fobbing me off?’
‘Getting test results at home rather
than coming to the hospital will be
handy. I will try it.’

Feeling

Accepting
Pattern of PHR use
Satisfaction with
the PHR

User’s needs for
the PHR

•

‘This is too complicated to set up. I
have the lengthy manual on one
screen, the PHR website on another
screen and I am trying to flick between
the two. I give up, they can fix it at the
workshop.’
‘The workshop is really well run. It was
great sharing experiences with men
who are in a similar situation; they
understand; I’m too embarrassed to
talk about the side effects of treatment
with my family.’
‘I must remember how to complete my
health questionnaire (MOT), get test
results and look at records. These are
what I am really interested in.’
Frustrated that the login doesn’t work

‘My test results are good. Great. But
what does that mean for me?’

Thinking

•

2. Preparation for adoption
(day 2 to week 3)
Tries unsuccessfully to set up the
PHR account at home
Attends a workshop on how to use
the PHR and look after himself at
home

3. Adoption and early use
(weeks 12 to 14)
• Has a blood test at his GP practice
to test his prostate-specific antigen
(PSA) level
• Log ins to the PHR to complete the
MOT
• Logs in to get test results
• Looks at his health records
‘This is simple to use. My questionnaire
is completed and it all looks good.’
‘Great. My PSA level is zero. It is much
more convenient to get blood results
from the PHR than to go to the
hospital. And I get them sooner.’
‘I thought I would miss seeing my
doctor but this is a good service.’
‘I can’t make head nor tail of my
medical records; you’d think they
would have put some order to them;
I’m never going to find that letter, I give
up.’

‘I wasn’t expecting that. The GP
practice should have access to my PHR.
I’m sure I ticked to give them
permission.’
‘This is so much easier than going to
the hospital and it is reassuring to see
my long line of PSA results at zero.’
‘The PHR is great, but I can’t imagine
using it more. Why would I want to log
in when I am keeping well?’

•
•

Low

High

•

•

•
•
•

Organising medical records so that
they are easy to navigate
Accessing test results
Completing MOT health
questionnaire online

•
•
•

5. When circumstances change
(year 2)
Starts to feel pain in his back
A few weeks later, he completes
the MOT and records that he is
feeling back pain
Receives a call from the hospital

‘The pain isn’t going away.’
‘I don’t want to bother the doctors,
maybe it is just old age.’
‘If I’d had a regular appointment with
my doctor, I’d have spoken to him
about it and it’d be all sorted by now.’
‘What happens to my MOT? Does it get
sent to the hospital? Does anyone look
at it?’
‘Is the cancer back?’
‘At last, I’ve heard from the hospital.’

Regular but infrequent, linked to his
PSA test schedule
High

Three times in 3 months, linked to his
PSA test schedule
Medium

•
•

•

Frustrated that his GP doesn’t have
access to the PHR records

Twice

PHR accounts set up by care team
prior to use by patient or a simple
set up process that can be
explained in a short leaflet
Help button
Workshop with other users to
discuss how the PHR can support
patients

•

Proud that he has completed the
questionnaire
Anxious before getting test results
Relieved about good test results
Frustrated that medical records are not
organised in a way that can be easily
accessible

Not applicable

Do not introduce the PHR during or
immediately after an appointment
when the patient is expecting or
receives significant news – good or
bad

•

4. Accessing test results
(6 months to year 2)
Has a blood test at his GP practice
with a new doctor
Logs in to the PHR to complete the
MOT
Logs in to the PHR to get test
results

Pleased not to travel to hospital

Accessing test results
Tracking test results

Anxious about pain, worried that the
cancer has come back
Confused about what the PHR does and
what it doesn’t do
Reluctant to bother the doctors
Abandoned by the doctors
Relieved when he gets a call from the
hospital
Regular but infrequent, linked to test
schedule
Low
•

•

•

Highly visible notices in the PHR
that say what information is sent to
the hospital and how it is reviewed,
and what to do if you have
questions or symptoms
Offer/introduce infrequent
appointments at hospital to
provide reassurance; gives a chance
for the care team to check the
patient knows how to use the PHR
Help button

Please note that the user journeys are based on a constructed patient telling their story. They are an amalgam of real patients or existing PHRs. The journeys have been created from analysis of nine focus groups and 27 interviews with
PHR users, former users and non-users to illustrate their thoughts, experiences and needs. The user journeys are grounded in qualitative data.

